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1 Tlie Hydro Electric e 
list for July was $ i .800.

Even ' the heat cmildr 
of the aldermen from e

* -* *

Maybr Hartman tools o 
t< r ■ the first round. 11< 1 
whtte waistcoat.

* * *

T|lÇ Jias Company |,j 
'$r,J4i. hcitig an eight pi 
(lend on city stock.
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Football I
+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦++♦+»+ ♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ïttf GIANTS GRABBED 

TWO FROM PITTSBURG
TORONTO DEFEATS THE 

LEAGUE LEADERS 3-2
A Comedy Sketch Entitled 

((Red Sox Walloped Again”
SERATORS BEAT THE 

NAPS IN THE NINTH
P

Sporting*»

11if Comment1 All Star Versus Ireland.
This game will be played at Tutela 

Para on Wednesday, Aug. 20th, and 
should prove one of the most interest- 
ingq games played during the season. 
It is the first occasion since the forma
tion of the Brantford Fo > : all league 
ti nt an Irish lean» has had the oppor
tunity to qualify in future internation
al games. The most coi picuous play
er on the Irih team is ji tuny Morrow 
who holds the Irish International 
(amateur) cap and badge. Both teams 
are requested to dress at King Ed
ward school. Through the courtesy of 
the Tutela and Ccockshutt clubs the 
players will be supplied with jerseys 
but should bring the remainder of the 
unifortn >yith them.

The teams w:ll he as follows: ”1 
Ireland—„ _i

Brooklyn Did the Same With , Johnny Lush Did Some 
St. Louis Chicago Made 

Sensational Rally.

I Detroit Nosed Out Athletics 
in the Ninth—Yanks 

Beat Si. Louis.
BY FREE LANCE

borrowing a pitcher from 
the big show to beat out Ottawa! The 
Canadian League has developed into 
merely a matter of loosening up for 
long-priced players.

Fans at the park yesterday were 
only sympathetic in one direction and 
that was towards a president upon 
whom has been inflicted the greatest 
bascbril menagerie ever 'known in 
the Canadian League. Incidentally the 
same affliction has been inflicted up
on the baseball public.

* * *

A despatch to the Globe this morn
ing said: “Manager Wagner was in 
Detroit looking for players badly 
needed.” The Globe correspondent 
could have expressed himself just as 
well by omitting the 'phrase “badly 
needed.” The score of the game was 
quite sufficient.

Was Staged For the Benefit of a Few Hundred Fans 
Behind the Dyke Yesterday Afternoon - Stage 
Manager Wagner Being Away Scouting for New 
Talent, Players Run Things Their Own Way.

Brilliant Heaving for 
the Leafs.

< 1

4 London: #•* ■ Alex. Down. 17 Able 
accident while at work 
crs. He claims

1Li 1 NEW YORK, Aug 19.—The New That barrel of Newark speed avail- 
York champions increased their lead ed nothing yesterday when the pres
hy winning a double header from ent champions beat the prospective 
Pittsburg yesterday, the scores be- Pennant winners by 3 to 2. I he wea- 
ing g to 3 atid 5 to 1. In the first garni l^cr c*er^ furnished one of those days 
both Dcmarree and Camnitz yielded s? ™uc" 'J1 favor w't*1 Johnny Lush— 
ten hits, but the New York pitcher heat and no Wind. Being
was stronger in the pinches. Cam- =tr,ctl>' UJ? ,the specifications laid 
nitz was handicapped by the poor f*ow" ^ the Wm.amsport side-winder 
catching of Simon, the Giants steal- ^vhad "" 1 c d d npt necd
ing seven bases. Tesreau was hit hard - A’. . 1- a t,ce< c anj’ ey ,
, . 1 ; . .. , right at his own door, because thefor several. tnntn.gs m the second onl runs Koni b the enemy were 
gnme but the Pirates failed to reap ,thc resuIt of a baae on balls in the 
the benefit of their opportunities, first innings and a muff of a,ti anaemic 

*du*îcd a little pop fly in the pitching box in
BROOKLYN, Aug. tg. Brooklyn. j.n the fifth. These wero entered 

look two games of yesterday’s double against Johnny, but when .the game 
header with St Lbuis by scores of 7 was over the balance was strongly 
to 1 and 6 to 2. Allen and Rucker in his favor.
were both effective, the former al- One of the two bases on balls is- 
lowing four hits and the latter six. sued by Lush was an intentional pass 
Col lifts, secured from Newark,, play- to McCarty in the last innings. Geo. 
ed centre for Brooklyn in the second Bell was arrayed against Johnny, but 
game, and ran bases well, although George’s right-handed efforts were 
he muffed a fly. Seven double plays n°t to be compared with the Kelley 
featured the two battles. left-hander’s flinging.

nnWoMinEA StrUCk thenStand ♦W++V++ + M »+♦♦ Vt « » ♦ f »
BOSTON, Aug. 19.—Boston won ♦ 

from Cincinnati yesterday when a 
heavy rain and electric storm ter- j 
ininated the first game of a scheduled 
double header in the sixth inning.
During the storm, which lasted 
about

ntpensdCLEVELAND,' Aug. 19.— Wash
ington won the first game of a two- 
game series with Cleveland which 
started here yesterday. The 
was a close one in'the first nine in
nings, but in the tenth inning a bat
ting rally netted the visitors three 
runs and the contest. The score 
6 o 3. Pitcher Boehling of Washin; 
ton, who set an early season's recnr.i 
by .winning eleven straight ga 
and -then lost the next four he pilch 
ed, broke his losing streak.

Morrow and Ta 1. r (Scots), backs; *?*' New York
Palmer (Y.M.L..Y), Houson (St. A.),’ 8am«l a lead off M.tchell in the firs 
J. canlon (Tigers), half backs; Hut- a"d hfth innm8s, the visitors taking 
chins (St A.), J. Scanlon (Tigers), Me- lhe Same by 4 to 2. Yesterday's 
Gill (Scots), C. Uniacke (Cockshutts), feame was Mitchells first since 
Thomas (Tigers), forwards; reserves trouble with Umpire O Loughlin in 
—R. O’Doud and J. Riley. New York last week. President John-

All Stars—Stanley (Tutela), goal; sod lifting the pitchers’ suspension 
Stubbs (Cockshutts), Harbor (Dra- this morning.
goons), backs: Little (Scots), Rob- CHICAGO, Aug. 19.— Chicago dé
cris (Y.M.), McLeod ^Tutela). half fcated Boston 1 to 0 yesterday in 
baexs; Plant (Co 'kshutts), Hum- the initial game of the visitors’ fare- 
phreys (Duffs). Keightley (S.O.E.); well series here. A daring double 
Mçrcer (Duffs), and Fisher (Y.M.L steal in the second inning by Collins 
forwards; reserves: Tigwell (Y.M.).'I Chase gave the locals the game. 
Mason (Y. M. ), Biggs (Duffs), G Only once did Manager Carrigan's 
Richardson (Cockshutts), Johnson (S. team get a man to third base.
,°'E' Referee- .R; -Farnsworth. DETROIT, Aug. 19—One

Notices of births, marriages and 
deaths, ordered in The Daily Courier, 
will be inserted in the Weekly 
Courier free of charge.

Charges—Births, marriages, deaths, 
memorials and cards of thanks, 50 

ts for first insertion, and 25 cents 
fert each subsequent insertion.
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The request of Chief] 
an to'fire truck will be c :i 
by the fire and light comj 

» « * j
Jbhn' O'Neil asked to 1 

dwelling iront South Cflj 
to the \\ ilkes tract herd 
He will spend $700 nnl 
The ratepayers agreed ti 
sftion by the necessary ,1

1 .*
thumbs split by being struck by a 
pitched ball when he came up in tlv: 
last inning. He was given free trans
portation, and Manager Cook, who 
took his place, got around to the 
home plate, and then played left 
held while the last three Red So<

The baseball garnet at Agriculturalil gamePark yesterday afternoon, was more 
of a joke or a farce than a ball 
game, as far as the Brantford team 
was concerned. It’s true that the 
Red Sox presented a patched up 
team, with three pitchers in the j
outfield, but even under the c ire uni- )Jtlers wcnt out> one’ two- three, 
stances, there was no excuse for the 
dumb fielding that was served up by

h :

ml wa.i

were meThe Farce.
»

The first number on the program 
the local trio. The outfield, compose! was a discriptivc piece entitled “A 
of Clermont, Coosc and Mulloy gave trip-around-thc base” by Wiltse. His 
the lamest exhibition of fielding seen interpetration of the piece was At. 
at t!ic hall park this year, and simply. He laced the ball to deep left and 
ma'lc a laughing stock of the .game.] Clermont threw the ball to Neson, 
Any hall player who calls himself a who in turn threw wi!d to the plate 
professional, and can’t go out as a and the performer scored and was 
pinch, and can’t make even an at- loudly applauded.
tempt a» fielding, should go awa^j The next number came in the third

with a recital “A Race to the Plate.”
Harris singled,, was sacrificed to 

second by Wiltse. Wright singled 
(o left and Harris raced for the plate.

The audience was favored with a 
trio in the seventh by Harris, ‘'Chief” 

such a farce that the 150 grown-up. Nefcau and Pete Behan. Nefeau 
spectators and the 200 school child-1 singled and Behan followed suit, the 

forsook the Red Sox and started big chief going to third. Harris was 
The game, safe on Keenans error and the Injun 

scored. Wiltse got a life on Gero’s 
error. Rowe gathered in a liner from 
Wright. Schafer hit to Mulloy, who 
made a lame attempt to field th ; bal1 
and Behan scored.

As a parting salute to tic game, 
the Royal City quartette composed of 
Harris. Wright . Schafer an I Co jk

'
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back to the “Trail of the Lonesome 
Pine.” Three young lads from 
boy scouts would have made a bet
ter list of it than the trio that occu
pied the outer gardens yesterday.

The latter end of the game became

It e

A Courier man was given a big 
boost for Eddie Holly, the. Toronto 
shortstop, as a prospective manager 
of the Brantford team. The fan be
lieves that Holly's services can be 
secured, although they would be hjjfh- 
priced. Holly is said to be slowing up 
a trifle for the International and this

a Wi
!: Canadian,

I , hercit
boosting for Guelph, 
through no fault of the visitors, was 
not as entertaining as a Punch and 
Judv show. To Jo Keenan, too, was 
as slow as molasses in w'nter time 

three things lie could do for President Louis Cook calculated that he was
Nelson. He could play shortstop in up against something easy, and by
great style for the Canadian League, lhp way: his calculations were co-
he could hit and run bases; he could ®“d ""p.chan'had an^asy 'after-1 sanf> The Maple Leaf's Fyeve; and

d.1! W .«.I - S «me time'to »•» »M «P <*» ,m„.
a most astute baseball general and lie s,,iit the.locals out. 9-0. and allowed . T?8 h' a^‘"" ",th ,a

only one hit. Gcro either did not L?™6. rurl' Wiltse was an easy out.
want to pitch or else was too uncon- right singled and scored on. a sin- 
ccrned or indifferent to try. He al- S e by Schafer. Fryer was hit by .•>
lowed the Leafs to fatten their bat- P,tc“ed ba”’ sf!,ttmK hls ‘’"ti .b and

Cook ran for him,. Dunn and Ragel 
singled and two more runs came in. 
Dunn and Nefeau were cuts and the 
game ended 9 to 0 against the Gov
ernment. Score:

League
HHHHtHH'HmiHItHt

Rogers’ Good Catch Saved the 
Senators

man was
out in the ninth ; two were on bases. 
Morjarity shot a sizzling single into 
right, and Gainer raced home from 
second with the run that enabled De
troit to defeat Philadelphia 5 to 4. 
From the minute it started until its

,

dminutes, lightningtwenty
struck the grand stand. Two tele
graph operators working in the press 
stand on the roof, received slight 
shocks but no other person was

is said to he the swan year with Tor
onto.II However, there are two or

OlOTTAWA, Aug. 19.—Ottawa con
tinued their winning streak by de
feating Berlin by 5 to 3 yesterday. 
Until the sixth inning Rejifer Mid not 
allow a hit. In the ninth with men on m 
second and third, two men gone and I 
two runs needed to tie the score, Me- j 
Avoy smashed one to deep left. It 1 
looked good for a three bagger, but I 
Rogers pulled it down after a hard I 
run and saved his side.
Tracey Weakened in the Last linning 1 

PEJERBORO, Aug ig,— After 1 
outpitching Heck all through, Tracey 1 
weakened in the ninth innings yes ter- ll 
day and London grabbed three runs |p 
enough to b«at Pétdrboro by 5 to 4.

field*# ieatuyed ttiE

Lthrilling finale the game was a gruel
ling, desperate struggle.

■

1 A Real Rally by the Cubs
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 19.—For 

eight innings yesterday's game here 
was hard fought. Then Chicago de
veloped a ninth inning batting rally, 
and by making nine consecutive hits 
scored six runs and won the game 
from Philadelphia by 10 to 4.

I
-****■ f- -y

fii THE COMING OF THE 
ROBIN AND THE

could put some fighting spirit in the 
club as Holly has the reputation of 
being most aggressive. In addition to 
his general value as a player, the fan
believes that Holly has great connec- ting averages and pile up 17 hits for 
tions for getting good ball players, 9 runs. Lamond and Rowe were the 
and with a manager of this calibre the. only ones that showed any interest m 
team would never be in the hole as it. the game, or made even an attempt 
has been this summer. It is almost a| to win. Wagner was away spending

the week-end and did not. arrive in 
the ciity in time, and his place was 
ably filled by Rowe. The fact still, re
mains that the Red Sox are good 
losers, as thejHose nearly e.very day- 
There is one vconsolation, that they 
are good for something, even if it is 
losing. Everything comes to those 
who wait, even lif it is only sorrow.
and Brantford is getting her share. ! Nefeau, c..............

Behan, p................
Cook. 1.................

>
i j

till
till

t, 1 ii 1*4at..yj mHI Snake Swallowed 
Players Golf Ball 

Qn The 17 Hole
: :

A,.t 1 v V
sure thing that some manager above 
the ordinary must be secured to get 
-Brantford out of the Slough of Des
pond, and Holly looks like a good 

.•candidate.. It is not .known, whethar 
he would1 even look at the proposition, 
but President McCaffery of Toronto, 
is said to be disposed as regards 
Holly’s release to look after him 
kindly.

GUELPH.
A. R. H. O. A. 

• 5 . i 3
. 4r 2

Harris, 2.. .. 
Wiltse, 3 .. .. 
-Wright,, .s, 
Schaeffer, s.. 
Fryer, 1.. 
Dunn, m.. .. 
Ragel, 1 -----

HUTCHINSON, Kan., Aug. 18—In 
match play font he McKinley Golf tro-. 
phy in the midsummer tournament of 
the Hutchinson Country Club in a 
game between Pryer Combs and John 
Schwinn, the latter lost on the 17th 
hole when a bull-snake swallowed his 
golf ball. Later the snake was run 
down and kÿl#d, bufc, the “lost ball” 
lost the game for Schwinn, according 
to the rules.

Schwinn was one up on Combs at 
the seventeenth hole, and his ap- 

A R - H O A * P,r°ach shot seemed to leave him cer- 
3' jj tain of winning, when the snake was 
^ j 1 seen to wriggle across the green and
3* 51 before the players or their caddies

0 0 14 1 • cou*d reach him had swallowed the
0 0 1 0 I baR and ma.de off Into the rocks and
, . „ , grass. Combs won this and the home
„ ? ” 6 hole.
0 1 2 0| --------------- -r ._________
0 0 0 Oi ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»» ♦♦♦♦♦♦
0 0 1 3 n : •

h - game. ,
The Hàms Nosed Out Victory in the 

Ninth.
ST. THOMAS, • Aug. 19.—Carlow 

bested Howick in 6 pitchers’ due! 
here yesterday, and the Saints lost 
the first of the series with the Hanv 
4 to 3. While Carlow received the 
best support, Hamilton won out in 
the ninth when they secured 
runs on four clean singles.

-------- . . . ------------ -
BASEBALL.

~‘-07vr>1
2
1s
0m 1 1 10 Qumrrier is known amongjovers <j>f the out

doors for two things. It brings the 
robin, and among the bicyclists, the Brant
ford Red Bird, a magnificently built bicycle 
that well deserves the enthusiastic support 
of its thousands of admirers.

The Red Bird is a light roadster model of 
the famous Brantford line of wheels which 
for years have held" theif reputation for 
service and pleasure, unsurpassed, by any 
bicycle in the world.

Know the joy and. ijhev)ieJlth of tricycling 

tjiis year. But be sure you get a

0
The features of the .game, outside 

of Brantford’s “amateur production.” 
was the three bagger of Wiltse in 
the first inning, which assisted by a 
wild throw by Nelson, was able to 
make the circuit, and the home run 
made bv Harris in the ninth. Fryer, 
the T.eafs huskv left fielder, had the 
misfortune of having one of his

d/5.0
0

4twoTotals................. 41 9 17 27 11
BRANTFORD.

V
Coose. m .. 
Keenan, s.. . 
Rowe, 2 .. .. 
tvers, 1.. 
Malloy, r.. .. 
Nelson,. 3.... 
Lamond, c.. 
Clermont, .. , 
Gcro, p..

0 0 
0 0 
0 0

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. Pet.

.(K>S
Clubs.

Newark ..........
Rochester ....
Baltimore ....
Bea,:::/

Toronto..............
Providence __________ 64 fiS
Jersey City.   ............. 45 . 75

—Monday Scores—
Toronto,.............. 3 Neirark .... ---- S
Montreal..............,..12 Baltimore .. .
■providence............ 6 ■ Buffalo..................
Rochester.. . .,,s.. 7: Jersey City ....... 6

Tuesday games : Neewrk at Toronto, 
Jersey City at Rochester, Providence at 
Buftalo. Baltimore at Montreal 

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. Pot.

79 41a !jg
u - :Ul69

Of60
60 .496
61 .4
6566 h

son Banr ; 4 » 
:: ... 9.Totals . 27 0 1 27 17

Brantford ............ 000000000—0 1 3
Guelph ................... i 01000304—-9 17 0

Errors— Keenan, Nelson, Gero. 
Summary— Home run — Harris. 

Three-base hit— Wilse. Sacrifice hit 
—Wilse.

.. i
■ ++♦+ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦ ♦ >4 itvJ

i! NO DBLast night at Recreation Park the 
Dufferin Softball team defeated the 
Ham and Nott team 6 to 2. The

Stolen base - Wright. b‘'tte7f wfre' a"d Nott’
Double plays- Gero,. Nelson. Ivers; ^r‘ght and Sau.nders; Dufferin^ 
Rowe and [vers; Harris, Schaeflfer Hethermgton and Allan 
and Nagel. Struck out- By Gero. 1; SeveraLrmks rom the Pastime 
Behan fi Bases on balls- By Gero C&b will go to Mt. Pleasant)
1 : Behan, 3. Hit-by pitcher—Fryer. Fnday Dlght 10 ^L, ■

Left on bases- Guelph, 8; Brantford Thursday nigl)t rinks from the 
' Umpire—Jacobson. ' Dufferin Bowling club will bowl with

the Pastimes on tbeJattex’s green.

Never give a promise that you do 
£ not fulfil.

M Club.

Phnadetphtk'::
Chicago .............
Pittsburg ..........

fit- Lords ......................... 48 71 .377
Cincinnati 43 . 73 .374

—Monday’s Scores.—
Brecddyn......................7-^6 SL Louts .,
New York....... 5-6 Pittsburg ,.
Chicago............................10 Philadelphia
Boston............................. 4 Cincinnati . 1

Tueaday games ; Pittsburg at New 
York. St. Louis at Brooklyn. Cincinnati 
at Boston. Chicago at Philadelphia. 

AMERICAN LEAGUft
Won. Lost, Pet.

::: g 33 .700
.61240

61 31
.518: i7 8II .458 The Neal Cure 

from the Curse < 
no Matter Whel 
Goes on Occasit

“Brantford”
Bicycle

48 «1 .430I

sl I .1-8
3-1
. 4

% Some men are so busy with their 
hammers that they are unable to hear 
the knock of opportunity.

Tlicre was wandcij 
lately a homeless n 
splendid position, H 
To-day his wife, a cj 
tlie day, endeavoring 
family. Think of it,] 

have homes of coni 
worth living, what i 
prived of these and 
for an existence, as 
day?

mm|| I.
Çlubs

Philadelphia 
Cleveland ... 
Washington .
Chicago ...........
Boston .............
Detroit.............
St. Louie ... 
New York

■I t V London Goes to Big League
To Borrow Clean-iJp Pitcher

.-65672 38

? 11< . «9 44 .611
48 .580
54 > .530!

11
1t: 5662 .481

64

II
------- 4 St. Louie

...^...5 Philadelphia 
Tuesday games : New York gt

Louis. Philadelphia at Detroit, Boston at 
Washington at,Cleveland.
CANADIAN LEAGUE

This wheel combines great strength and
It is excep-

H i.If .349• • .f . ■ •
—Monday’s’ r, (London Frje Press). j Neale for Cleveland.

President. Stcvety and several direc-’ it was atso learned that Outfielder 
tors of the \.t T,n tiaseball club vvere Oskce Neale will be drafted by Cle-
guests of ...e Cleveland American veland to report for next season’s
I-eagre ;. ju on Sunday, when Phila- spring training, and while information
-blph: t played the Naps. Among (he to hand indicates that in all probabil
ités;, ns of the London club rqpre- ;ty Bierbaucr 'and Linneborn will be clubs.
sentntives at Cleveland was the sc- drafted along with Bobby Heck if he Ottawa.......
curing of another pitcher from the js not SQ!y. before the end of the

• Cleveland team for Manager De-i month. Guelph.......
ncaus pennant hopes and Secretary j the n»w pitcher in the fold,
Barnard, of the Cleveland club, as-. London will undoubtedly give Ottawa '
sttred President Stevely that by tlie j tWe toughest kin'd of a battle for the Brantford 
time London plays in Ottawa on|'1913 honors, and if London wins out rv
Thur day next a consistent hurler j this year, next season the club will A CHAPTER OF NEVERS. 
wou.d be sent at Manager Deneou’s | have to coriall practically a new team Never betray a confidence.
tePSSv e^9,.rt .to^win the ijte as thé result ol so ritany players be- • Never wantonly frighten others,
Mia-.npionship, ^ ing lost through drafts. .Never, leave home with unkind

*- ■-* Many Fans go to Ottawa. Wqrds
When London opens its list series 

in- Ottawa on Thursday many fans 
front London will be on the scene of 

#attion, as a party is leaving here this ■ 
eyening for Peterboro, to be there for Hi 
Booster Day at thç Élsctyic^City on Hi 
Wednesday, and will accompany the Hi 
•team to Ottawa that night, returnihg1 I 
home after the three game series on I |
Sunday morning. ■ (

Tecumseh Park Leased. ■ J
In the faiSrlof all the rumors that Hm 

Tecumseh .Park- will be cut up into ■ ’ 
bpilding lots and-that it would be He 
u8ed for factory sites, the London 
club has again leased the property lr 
from W.. J. Reid for next

IT Jsbw York... 
Vÿshlngtxm. 
Chicago.. 
Detroit...

lightness in an unusual way. 
tionally strong, because of its forged joints 
and method of internal reinforcement.

J
: *mm St.! Wf But this home whi 

through strong drinj 
may he made into aJ 
have been made, a sa 
ment. 1 Three days 3 
éffect a cure and mall 
a new man. phy>ica!l|

We undertake to ■ 
the Drink Habit in i 
then the patient is al 
social tippler, or goej 
you interested in a ptil

ml Chicago,r
VT This neat, compact, and wonderfully strong 

construction gives the “ Brantford ' lightness 
and speed that is truly bird like. The 
“ Brantford ” has been rightly named the 
« Red Bird.”

Won. Lost Pet 
34 .854
36

— 59—
II 57 .620

. 80 ■40 .666
.58847 43mm 45 43 .511

« .484 I
57 .880

.. .44
fi 1293-444.--4^/J7 «5

I ill » >
W 4# • •Ai i à MÊÈ, 5rfj■ j Let Us Show You a Write To-day;

FOR SIXTY YEARS 
CANAOVS FINEST BRANDS THE NBrantfotkl Î Wheel

- 78 St. AlbaTliexc fiiniotis brnmlN are brewed exuhtMlvely by th<* oi l A 
,,rt ‘“dopted by EXU LAND'S GUEATKsr .Æ 

lilt L \\ I,Jil,l',S. ' 1 k, i C JV AjU
• fKir Ah*, P'r'rtf »'»•'! f • iNw,<t$;ritoe<1 a« t'he"1 grujeitdft ^ -ffL

liraitli /Uviiig to:«!<•* on tin* nuuket to-day.
-JMUlSTFOttD, ONT. JM. GOTT, $n

‘A

J 3. HAfillL'.UN, Agent. Phone 38
season.

4
'
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J S. Hamilton & Co.
CANADIAN AGENTS

Four Crown Scotch, Pelec Island Wine Co., Limited, 
Girardot Wine Co.’s Wines.

PROPRIETORS
St. Augustine Communion and Invalid’s Wine, Cru

sader Invalid Port, J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy, L’Em
pereur Champagne.

BRANTFORD AGENTS
H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskies, Carling Brew

ing Co.’s Ales and Stout, Radnor Mineral Water, Ross’ 
Irish Sloe Gin.

Our stock is one of the largest and most complete in
Canada.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
91, 93 and 95 Dalhousie Street KRAN1F RD

ORDERED CLOTHING
Below Cost. See our window

for Special Prices.
RAMSAY & SLATTERY

111 Colborne Street
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